
Once again, residents of San Francisco's District 7 have an opportunity to participate in budgeting for 
projects in our neighborhoods through the Participatory Budgeting system It was through this system that 
Midtown Terrace got the interactive speed limit signs on Panorama and Olympia and the crosswalk at 
Panorama and Twin Peaks. Of particular interest to Midtown Terrace this year are proposals to remedy a 
hazardous situation at the Sutro Reservoir on Clarendon (next to the Midtown Terrace playground) and to 
establish a crosswalk across Clarendon where it intersects with Dellbrook. These two proposals are: 
 

 A Dangerous Ditch Surrounding Sutro Reservoir Needs A Grate. (Culture Category) 

Surrounding the base of the Sutro Reservoir is a cement ditch that is 16" wide and 16" to 24" 

deep. The ditch is open and does not have a grate cover. The ditch is adjacent to a surrounding 

walkway. We want a grate covering this ditch. Many pedestrians, small children and bike riders, 

skateboarders, dog walkers, people with disabilities, joggers, and mothers with baby strollers 

are using the SFPUC walkway. The ditch is hard to see. One senior has already fallen into the 

ditch, small dogs have been trapped and children's toys have often fallen into the ditch.  

 
 

Clarendon Crosswalk: Safe Pedestrian Access for Neighbors & Trail Users (Pedestrian 

Safety Category) 

This project funds safe pedestrian access to parks and open spaces that provide invaluable 

recreational opportunities for residents throughout the City. A crosswalk with a pedestrian-

activated beacon on Clarendon Avenue at Dellbrook Avenue will improve both pedestrian and 

traffic safety, while helping neighbors and hikers at a currently unmarked and uncontrolled 

crossing that connects citywide trails between Mount Sutro to Twin Peaks and beyond, 

including the Bay Area Ridge Trail route. (Pedestrian Safety Category)  

 

Below (and in the attached flyer image) are the details of how you can vote to obtain funding for these 
proposals. 

VOTING ELIGIBILITY  

District 7 Residents age 16 and older can vote!  Not 

sure if you live in D7?  Where's my district? 

VOTE  

Online: bit.ly/District7PBVote 

In-Person: 

West Portal and Ingleside libraries 

Supervisor Yee's office City Hall, room 268 

 More information about District 7 Participatory Budgeting: 

• District 7 Awarded Projects 2013-2018 

A short video about Participatory Budgeting  
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